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TODAY
Today is all sufficient for
The burdens we must bear,

Today is'ours, to live, to love,
Our'brothers' sorrows share.

K '
1

Tomorrow never comes to us,
And yesterday Is gone.

Therefore today is all of time
We nave to huna upon.

Tomorrow is as far away
, As yesterday it seemed.
So put your shoulder to the wheel
And do the things you've dreameo.

.Selected.
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SUCCESS
There's a loug winding road, very

narrow and steep.
And as onward you wearily pass

s. You'll find that its pitfalls are many
and deep;

It is known as the road to success.

It's a long, dreary climb to the top
of that road.,

Prom the path it Is easy to stray;
For the few that we find who can

shoulder the, load
There are many who fall by the

I- way.t '

Thoug oft you may stumble whli<
climbing the hill

Keep smiling, 'twill help you pull
through,

Don't turn and look back, but pres;
on with a will

To the goal that IS waiting foi
you.

'

.
. .Author Unknown
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CAST A BALLOT
The most talked-about subject a

mong North Carolina farmers toda;
is the new farm act.
And perhaps the most discussei

section of the act is that part hav
In* o do with marketing quotas 01

; cotton and flue-cured tobacco. Whet
Congress wrote that provision inti
the bill, it also cleared a way foi
farmers to accept or reject a re

strilcted production of these tw<

crops.
(In 81 of the State's counties, frov

ers -will journey to community poll
March 12 to express tlielr opinion o

marketing quotas. If two-thirds o

these' voting want 'restriction 01

. their ly:»8 tobacco and cotton crops
then the quotas Will go into effec
on this year's production. .

In order to get a representativ
cross-set t ion of the producers' wish
es, then it will be necessary tha
every grower of these crops cast hi
ballot. If ,\ou don't vote and are 01
pesel to the provisions, the count
Committee can place quotas on you
production anyway if the uecessar
majority want control.

Anyoue who produced tobacco )

cotton in 1937. whether he be lant
lord, operator, tenant, or sharecroj
per, will he eligible to vote.

BE AN ORIGINAL
There are but few uses for carbo

copies. As a rule carbon copies c

originals are filed away in must
cabinets, remain forgotten and som
times become lost. The carbo cop
never gets anywhere of consequence
And so it Is with mannind. Thos

of us who are satisfied to be carbo
copies of other men seldom get an;
where. The reason for this is easii
understood. Men who originate gal
confidence in themselves. Tne
kow that .t fie£ are capable of accon

t. pilshliig something...Arnl.so the
walk steadily onward.

Copyists cannot gain confidence r
themselves. This is because the
have never plannctk never attemp
ed. Over achieved.

This does not necessarily mea
that one must be a genius, an it
vcuwi, h r-vivmioi. it nurii uui ineu

thU one must present the worl
with new and startling thoughti
But it does mean that one shout
top attempting to emulate sorn

p- . character that he has taken a fane
to.

If we are to get, anywhere beyon
. a aaua^y filing cabinet we mui

holld up confidence in ourselves. W
muat learn that we have natura
WliUet that will allow us to a<

oompllsh worthwhile thngs.
Briefly, we must stop trying to o

the other fellow. We must start to
K lac to develop a personality of on

ass which satisfies our own idea
f what we would like to be.

j | ; > The Corrector
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OiCIOK BY TAXATION
.IJbo Mh**( problem faoing the

nation today,'* aaya Roger Babson
'la not the recession; not the Job
tew; not the raUroade. It is our tax'
it Ion system" Unsound. excewivt
ail inequitable taxation couplet

. ini..KMwt»niwt government ex

ion to commit suicide by taxation
Reform in government spending an'

asat ion. ia lite crying need of tb<
nonicnt A* Mr. Babaoai deciareo
he only basic policy in our present
<ysttin is an almost fanatical desln
i conceal taxes from the ultima t<

payer . the consumer. Taxation hat
jeen instrumental in bringiug prl
ate enterprise" oinlustrial prog rest

to the present point of stagnation. '

Mr. Uabaon points to ten differ
ent steps ihart should be taken ini
mediately;

1. Broaden the income tax base
2. Pare down excessively high in
come taxes. 3. Redbee capital gain,
assessments. 4. Eliminate tax-ex

einpt securities. 5. Tax goverameu
employees. 6. Remove the undistn
buted pro/its tax. 7. Stop the pres
ent policy of virtual "emgezzlemeu
of social security funds. 8. Clam]
down on special local taxes. 9. Lowe
teal estate taxes. 10. Cut puhll
spending.
Thcoe are concrete suggestions fo

a practical program of solvency an<

business encouragement which, I
enacted, would stimulate the prlvab
citizen to forge ahead. Private en

terprise would take a new lease oj

life. Employment and wages woul<
resume their upward march in stei
with the constantly rising standart
cf living * that has oharacterlzei

' American progress for the last 15
years.

THE MODERN JUGGERNAUT
Suppose that, on a given day, w

rounded up nearly forty thousau
American men, women and childrei
herded them into a field, and ther
proceeded to slaughter them. Sup

r pose that, at the same time, w;
wounded, blinded, crippled and othe

! wise harmed several hundred thorn
auu mure.

Horrible? Impossible? More ba
' baric than the barbarians? C
course it is.but. In effect, thai t

' what happens on American higl
ways every year. The slaughter doe

1 not occur on a single day. but ove
3C5 days. And Instead of killing th

r victims with shell and rifle fire, an

gas and grenades, we use that we

known servant of mankind whlc
can also be a monster of destrnctlo
.the automobile.

If an airplane falls and kills te
people the fact Is headlined througl

f out tho country and millions feel
sense of horror. If a ship sinks an

1 50 men die, the entire world knows
' in. a few minutes, and world-<wi<i
1 sympathy Is extended to the victim
1 and their survivors. But when aut<
mobiles crash and people die hori

r j bly as a result, we note the fact ul

J eently, and, turn "the page to th
® ccrnle strips.

/

f Seeds of Tyranny
By RAYMOND IMTCA1RN

Rational Chairman
' Sentinels o/ the Republic. ...

Hiipino I hn fo\u Q'ftnUc Amprimu

I""' *» ! » V »v J/MUU .1 nvvw

havewatched with a sense of appre
ej hcnsipn the ominous shadow of des
,. | potism lengthening across the map c

t Europe.
To many students of governmen

however, neither the latest coup nor it
»" predecessors came as a surprise. It wa
y- the inevitable outcome of a willingne?
r to let group hatreds and group ambi
v tions overwhelm and supplant the spiri

of free and constructive patriotism.
In the case of virtually every natio

r that has accepted the dictator's yoki
I- such students can recall a precedin
> |>eriod of Internal strife, of warrln

blocs and pressure groups, each inter
In gaining for its adherents special aA
vantages at the expense of the peopli
or the nation, as a whole.
Out of the turmoil caused by tfa

u multiplication of such blocs, and tb
if accompanying encouragement of ha
v treda among the people themselves, hi

emerged the man or the group thi
seised all power.

y Sometimes the turmoil was stilled!*at the cost of all individual libert
P Sometimes it developed, instead, int
. tragic civil wars. Dally the headline

from abroad repeat the story.
In all this there Is an obvious lesso

v for America.
n Here is a country that In a centui
y and a half of national existent
i- achieved a growth in territory, in popi

IHMAIV in r/ii'A' irpoQ in in]prnIit*A Ady invivii, ill 11 .tv7tiI t.,S| 111 lvlt.1 nJlt-v, All

in influence unsurpassed throughoi
history. Here is a nation that throug

n concerted efforts of all its people estal
y lished a standard of living unequalh
t. elsewhere on earth.

This advance waa net achlevt
through the process of class warrir

n against class, of group crowding ot
I- group. It was achieved through met]
n ods. sometimes interrupted. of pn
0 gressive cooperation.

Here is something for the preache
of dissention to ponder as they scatt(1 the seeds of tyranny. Hers Is somethli

e for the American people to remsmb
y when they are asked to relinquish

policy of cooperation for one of cla
. hatreds and domination by politic

pressure groups.
11 To such demands, whatever the
e source, there Is one conclusive reply,
il runs:

e >

r* In the 2t years he hat kept weal
1 or records at Waterloo, la. May
* Ralph B. Slippy has noted tsmpei

ures ranging from 32 degrees beta
r- *.ero to 112 above.
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I Farm Questions
Answered

1 Q.nvhy Is it eu my ten-year old
, acuptivi nong vlaec bear ao fruit and
I how cau 1 correct the trouble?

| A.- Practically all varieties of

VertI* and must be pollinated by a

[ male vine before they will bear fruit
,' As your vines were propagated

I front a productive plant It will In
[ necessary that you plant a mate
, vine for pollen. These male vlnet
j inay lie aecured from many com

, meiclal nurseries and one male vim
should be planted for each tea

, plants. Male plants produce pollen
but do not bear fruit, and it la net

.. essary that the bearing vines be po!
linated before they will fruit.
Q..Can skim milk of. buttermlll

be substituted for dried milk or out

k. er products in' the laying mash
4 An..Skint milk (clabber) or But
.. termilk may: be used In place of tb<
I dried ntilk products at the rate o

one gallon of milk to etach hens
k. Where the skim milk or butterm!^
t is used at the rate of three gallonpa day for each 100 birds it may b<
r substituted for ait the dried mill
c products, one-half of the fish meai

1
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'Chapter One
r

' Vlccy met hJm for the first tim
Rt the quay, lbs day she cans bacl® to Baikle. Just off the boat wltl
bags and luggage strewn all abou

r. her, she thought how odd, how tin;
little Baikie seemed after the bt" world of London, Paris. He brok

s * to on her reverie,
i. I "Oft up, please."! She was startled. "What do yemean?"
r

'

"Get up!" His hair was sand}
3 His eyes were no particular eoloi
. but they had a nice, warm light li

them. He was lean aad his moutlII had the qulrlc of a man who laugh
h ' pleasantly.

She started to ear. "Who ar
you?" but she got up. He bent dowand carefully disentangled a hall

u eaten Jelly apple that clung to he
, skirt. He bowed to tho little gliwho had been slt<'r. j-.'i.v.-t to hea and sohbinr. presented th
d apple.
u "Disgusting!" Viccy eselaime

and rubbed at tho spot with he
handkerchief,

is "Would you like some spit?" b
cy asked. She decided that she did no

like him; But she told him he co'ulr help wltjt the baga>> When he had struggled as far a
le tne gaio wun me Dags, ner cnaul

four appeared to relievo him. H
gave his burdens up reluctant!)

4
m

Hh
1it

n
B,
g
g

|l. ETis eyes had a warm

t, "What's her name?" he asked th
chauffeur. And when he learned I
he said "Vlccv. Vlccv. Vlctorli
nice name!" as though be rellal

le ed It
i»
** The house wm littered with pol

> leal posters. There were new maid
The grand hall rang with tt

_ > ound ot her father's voice practl
y tr-S a political speech. Tall, hawl
0 nosed and distinctly good-iookln

was on the fleshy side. "Vice;
furling!" he greeted her and tbrc
«ur. arms around her In exuberanc

n "I'm running for Parliament."
Balllle CalYender turned surprl

y «ki eyes on her. "Mon, but you''
k.-e.vn. Changed times since y<fell In my pig-sty, hey?"

Don't bother about pig-stys no'
We've got to worry about coun<

" aeeetlng," her father Interrupt!
!" em patiently.
>- "Talking about meetings," Vlci
xl retorted, "you might have met n

down at the pier."
ui The provost waved her Impstier£ ty aside.

"Your father's a busy ma
" There's great events forebodln(

Balllle told her with a knowing ne
"Don't you sea why I'm running

the provost explained to his daug
. MTSaaa am av/tantInna 1 *lm

er tni\ they cell for exception*] me
!_ Tomorrow I'm opening at the Cr
Z nettle ehow, end I've got my b
. election meeting et nl(tht."He la

ered his vole* ."And thlmfc con
~ dentldl. Lord Skerryvore to oomii
*1 -the lender of the party."

Vieey wee more confused tlx
dr ever. "Why did yon get rid of Jen
It the meldr she asked.

The provost seemed embarrass*
. "Why, she got Impertinent and L

b . aSS1?.
or

jrwr^i ® woofoi*' yea."
1% Vtoej rimemhml who List

wee itow. A tall, willowy Mpn
.

' fI
'-'i *_ *>'
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Mrs. J.' K. Dixon and Mr. and Mrs
D. K. Jackson of Oaatonia visited
In the home of Mr. I. B. Goforth Sun
day.

M"rs. W. S. Dllllng, regent, entertainedthe Cot. Frederick Hambrtght
Chapter, U. D. C., last Thursday «f
ternoon. .

,

Mrs. E. B. Olive of Earl Is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A Fulton.
and one-half the meat meal. The
success of these substitutions, however.-depend upon the regularity In
feeding the milk and unless there is
ait amule supply available at nil
times no substitutions should be
made.i. .

>1 Enrollment In both rrban and rutjral elementary schools of America
i, is declining.

with more than a trace of sullennessIn her make-up, she was the
wife of Horace Sklrvlng, publisher* of the Balkle Advertiser, Baikie'n

£ most Important.and sola . news"t^het cast a glowing smile on
y the provost. "I've come to say goodfbye, she said.

"Be back In time for the meeting,"he urged and leaned toward
her. "I couldn't do without you on

u the platform." He gave her a significantlook and his eyes held hers
f' for a second. Vlccy was grown up
'< now. Vlccy could see things. She
» decided that Balkle had changed.h very much.
s see

"

He didn't like Ldsbet Sklrvlng* either. He was Frank Burdon, come
~ over from London to take a reporter'spost on the Advertiser.
* Horace Sklrvlng bad Inducted
'> him. He told him that the AdverrUser published nothing sensational;

that the paper was supporting Oow
. for Parliament; that the assistant4 editor, was ill, and that Burden
r would have to get an Interview out

of Uow, ana tnat be would have to
make up the paper and Me tt

t through the presses. 1Lisbet had come in and he was
introduced. She said, "How d'ye do"
and ignored his outstretched hand.
He knew he would never like Listsbet Sklrvlng.
Then he went to the council meetBfSPfe

xBaHmtfA' -i+j- m ritM*/v5Mh

, humorout Ught in them.
io inf. Vlccy met him for the second
t, time. He was sitting beside her. Tb*
i, exchanged "Helios." Provost Ouw
i- was presiding over the meeting."Isn't he a pompous fool," Burden

said, sizing him up very accurately.1- Vlccy looked startled again. Tha
s. provost launched into a campaign
te speech, sweeping aside the meeting
c- business of the meeting. "That ?olk-low gives me a pain in tha neck."
g. Burdon muttered. Then be looked
l\ up to see that Vlccy was gone,
w "Oh, dear," he muttered,
e.

Vlccy met him for the third time
s- in her father's car. There had been
/o an interruption as the provost
>u came out of the council meeting.
A distressed Irishwoman had rusher.ed to him, and began an outpourlil in her flavorsome brogue.

:d "It's about me Patsy, yourHonor," she began.. "Te know all
ey about me, and I know what yo'rn
io going to say. Te can't make anyexceptions, but where would I be
n- ceiling me money to pay a fine of

five pound*, and I can't live wlthn.out me Patsy."
f," The provost avoided her eye a*
>d. he drew on hie (loves. Burdon apr,"proaehed him.
h- "Oh, you're from the Advertiser,
e* do you mind oomlng with me?"
m. "Tar Honour. It's not meself rm
oy thinking of. Irs Patsy. Me little
'Ig Petsy." Mrs. Henrty continued.
w- "He's the heart andeoul of me."
11- "If you bother me any further,
eg ni have you arrested," the provost

told her. *Oome along;" he spoke to
ui Burden.
t, The reporter hung back for an

Instant, *But . VS he said, and
id. harried after the provostIs- The ear was waiting; The girt wasid. sitting neat to the provost "This
dy Is my daughter, Victoria," the prey'svoet Introduced him. "Move up*
oy She smiled ©oldly. He aokuowlJ**tatrodaethm. The ear

^ (Ik he Oshtewft
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"You Sty You're Out of Worl

You're
"I'mt Santa Oau$."

By George! . . .

..
.®.

(Observations in and about K. M.
HI.Sports Comment)

II. S. Ball Park.any P. M. at 3:30.
Bats cracking, gloves smacking, and
the nbisy hubbub of some thirty II.
S. boys warming up for the forthcoiningbase ball season. That is
what a visitor at the base ball park
can hear any of those warm spring
afternoons. Coach Moss called practiceMonday and about 30 -or 33
boys reported for practice. The bojs
have set to work in earnest and the
season promises to be a successful
one. Practically, all of last year's
team is back, and there are, several
additions. The question of a catcher
seems to be the biggest problem.
There are several aspirants tor this
position, Including Burton Bennett
last year's rard(hitting third base
man. (Better stick to that position,
"Lula Belle"). The boys are only
taking light work-outs now, but prac
tlce will probably start in earnest
next week.

Strictly Gossip: "So Rare" has
gone Sandlapperlsh on us."Oh Billy
my Billy".And speaking of Billy.
ik. 1 A III A%_
me Eopa; seem 10 iiKe mat naine .

Wonder whether Aileen B. and B. L
R. are going to flip a coin. draw
straws, or Just plain compromise .

Does it matter, Mr. Clark.?. Whc
is "Junior," M. J. P..is he anothei
on the list?.Things get screwien'r'
screwier . The red-head and Mr
Wright stepped out with "Homer'
and Cal last Friday P. M. while M. F
took in a movie with the Page boyTwoof the "Musketeers" were then

J&b
A STAR*
IN THE FIELD/
His keen scent makes him n star
performer on the Held. Keen edgesStar Sinele-edfe Bladen star

THRIFT Is
sun

Many a success or faihi
ted to thrift or its lack
of being a failure li
cess by opening an acc<
Bank of Kings Mounta

.Start An Ai

FIRST NATI
Member Federal Di

Kings
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.. What Is Your Work Wheoi
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also . without male escorts.t
! Where were H. F. end Eppte. W®
busted up a beautiful, budding romancelast week (red-head variety^
.ho hiini.

The Duke of Lancaster seized t*h®
throne of England and acceded as.
i I wiry IV while Richard II was ltz
Ireland,

________

Trains are required to stop at a

highway crossing In Lawreuceville,
v»- ' vr': I

' ; - .**.*'
V i i'

>j Genghis Khan's 13th century emjnile extended front the Pacific opeaa
to eastern Europe.'I

'i A general rain of one Inch over
the mate of North Dakota would

.

weigh five billion tons.

Fuw
; Grow Your Chicks

Into Profitable
Layers

A pullet must be well grown
to produce the most eggs.
l*row your chicks lo be big,
strong and healthy on FulO-PepChick Starter. It suppliesthe oatmeal and other
good elements that growingchicks need to develop into
pullets that lay and pay. ,

FSiIK OnStllP
is a balanced ration especially
prepared for easy assimila

chicks. Stop in
for freeliterature.Order

Feeds for your
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